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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOS 11305

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-
EIi'NMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
DI THS LAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH 01
ME "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OF CENTRE 00132iTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
01 BRAVVR 00IINTT

COUNTY TICKET
SENATOR.

DAVID FLEMING, of HarrisbOrg'
ASIMBLY.

H. 0. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Witionisco

SHERIFF.
WM. W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg

RBOORDEEL
JOHN BINGLAND, of Middletown

Tauestrata..
ISALO HERSHEY, of South Hanover

CONIOSSIONIER.
R. W. M'CLURE, of Harrisburg, S years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Washington, 1 year

DIRECTOR OF FHB POOL
JOHN KREA.MEB, of West Hanover.

AUDITOR
SAMUEL WILFIENNY, of Lower Paxton.

,HARRISBURG, PA.
Saturday Evening, Sept• 2E, iStEt.

Rebel Advice and Copperhead Response
" The mews of the Democ.raticparty would be no

longer doubtful, should Gen. Lee once more advance
on Meade. Let him drive Meade into Washington
and hewill again raise the spirits, of the Democrats,
confirm their timid and give confidence to their waver
ing.—BIOMIOND ENQUIRER..

" We must arouse ourselves, and reassert the
usaars OF TES BLAVBROLDER, and ADD such GUAR•I

AwrEss to our Constitution as will protect his property
from the spoilation of religious bigotry or persecution
or else we must give up ourConstitution and Union.—
Gso. W. WOODWARD.

The Hoaris Here.
The friends of law and order, of Republican

liberty and sound govermrient, of the indivisi:
bility of the NationalUnion, should now recog-
Woe the important fact thata period has arrived
when it is of theutmost consequence that they
should devote themselves to unremitting and
Industrious exertions to secure the success of
firm, tried and loyal men at the October oleo-
Von in Pennsylvania. This cannot be done
without prompt and vigorous action. Our op-
ponents are vigilant and indnatricus. They ,
are led by experienced politiciaurs, prac-
ticed in all the wiles of partizanship and ao-,
customed to be looked up inI,c
Ur Ignorant and unthinking men as guides.
Nothing can be more pernicious or foolish than
to underrate or despise the enemy. The result
of the last State canvass en Pennsyliania took
everybody by surprise, because. it revealed a
copperhead organization so powerful Jos to •be
able to command a victory under adverse dr%
cumetances. Tbat triumph was the result of
thorough organization and hard work. It was
the effectiveness of the party machinery alone'
which elected the Democratic ticket then, Plitt
as the same canes Produced t.he same effect in
1856, to the amazement of everybody. There
never was a better drilled and organized party
anywhere than the Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania. No matter whatdiscontent mayrpm•
vall at particular nominations or platforms, the
whole mass of the party always stands ready to
adhere to the ticket, and vote for,it steadily
through thick and thin. This is the organiza-
tion we have to combat, and it is no child's
play. We owe it to ourselves and ourcountry
to redeem the old Keystone from the hands of
those wbo seek to chain her to the chariot
wheels of 8 rnthernrebellion, and makeheronce
more the obedient slave of Southern masters.

In counties where we are in the minority,
loyal men should make it a point to Increase
the yes so as to decrease the majorities of our
opponents. In counties where we are in the
majority, the. ote should be still further in-
creased, and thus when the result is revealed
throughout the State, the victory will be one
notalone beneficial to us as a people of a sin-
gle Commonwealth, but of the utmost impcirt•
ante to the people of the States of the Union,
those in rebellion as well as those loyal, be_
cause it will assist inbringing about peace, and
andrestoring the country to its former power
and prosperity. Thefact should never be lost sight
of, THAT A TOTS FOR ANDREW G. CURTIN WILL
ASSIST IN RESTORING THE COIIIITRY TO PEACE, BE-
CAUSE IT CONSTITUTES A POWERFUL
ARGUMENT TO CONVINCE REBELS' THAT
LOYAL MEN ARE DETERMINED TO CRUSH
REBELLION. Thepeople of :the South went into
rebellion on the faith that the people of the North
were incapable to resist a conspiracy. On the • hy_
pothesis that a large mass of the peePle of the loyal
States still_ sympathized with slavery, the rebellion
isstill waged with a hope of success. e2b convince,
the people of theSouth that this faith is groundlees,
we must defeat the NOrthirn' slavery and
rebellion at the polls. THIS CAN ONLY BE
DONE BY RE-ELECTING ANDREW G.
CURTIN GOVERNOR OFPENNSYLVANIA!!

honest men of Penneylocalize, that in
one year the ordinaryreceipts of theState Government
were inroad ONE MILLION THIRTY THOU-
SAND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-
SLY I°LIARS, ($1,030,176 00.) This inert*
was effected by forcing payments from the old debtors
of the&ate—fromman whohadpostponolpayinytheir:
honed does to the Commonwealthlor gems, and who
would have repudiated their indebtediww, had if not
been for the sleepless viodiiit& of RDREW G.
CURT.IN!

Another Draft Dependant upon the De-
salt of the October Eteettoras.

An officer of there:: alar army, :n
who has had much 'jute-ie.:arse with eons viva:-

dye tre,n tLe south withinthe laat is 7,-0.3,k5,

recently wroto to a citinn Eisir!shurg:: and
in the course of his letter discussing the possi-
ble speedy end of the war, he says:

Tr THE HEM= Or TEM EXACTION IN OHIO AND
PEHNEELVARIA SHOULD RE ADVERSE TO THE NA-
TIONAL ADMINISTRATION; THAT IS, IF THE POLL
TICAL OPPONENTS 03' LINCOLN SUMMED IN THROW

ING THE INFLUENCE OF OHIO AND PENN6YLVANIA
AGAINST THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT, THE

WAR MUST HITHER DR GIVEN UP AT ONCE AP

Etornass, OR ANOTHER DRAFT MUST IMMEDIATELY
BB EKBORTIM TO, BT WHICH OUR. TOMEI IN Tat
BULB MAY BE nortaun. My reason for this po
salonmay be thus briefly stated: Thousands of
people in the South who were atfirst impetuous
n their haste for the precipitation cf rebellion
•re now convinced that the struggle for a eepa-
rate Southern government is hopeless. They
are sati.lied, that the South, alone, cannot cope
with the Government, and unless the corded.
eracy secure speedy assistance either from:Eng
land, France(or the DemoCratic party of the
free States, theDaviegovernment mustcollapse.
That FranLe or England will render this much
desired assistance, is not possible. If thecon-
federacy should prove a success, both England
and Franca willbe promPt to give it recogni
don. But they will never .give it any more siiti
than the use of money. Frenchmen nor English-
mm spill not fight for slavery. Hence the rebel&
only dare look to -the- leaders of 'the now

Democratic party foi -the . aid winch neither
France or England can give, because these lead
ere have heretofore not only acted in alliance
with theshiveholders while they were preparing
the machinery of rebellion, but they eit dirt
at the feet of thoserascals while they were throt-
ling the Government and robbiog the Treasury.
If the Democracy succeed in Pennsylvania and
Ohio, the rebels will accept the success as the
evidence of the unporidlarity 'of the eff nts
making by the Government to preserve the
Union. Today, in faot,,it is tunlerstood In the
South, that the only issue involved in the elec
dohinpennsylvania, is as, to whether the Gov-
ernment should be maintainedor overthro en.
If thepeople of Pennsylvania electWoodward, tt will.
be leceiged as a decision against the Government, and
thepurpose of thepeople of the Keystone State to re
pudiate the laws and the Constitution! When such
a result becomes known- in the South -(end,
should it °corm, there will be no time lost in
communicating the fact,) thousanda of Union
men will have no choice as to what to do•
They will.ba compelled to join the rebel ranks
by the force rif'circamstances. Every rebel
army will thus be swelled to twice its present
numbers. And what will the National autho
ritiee be compelled to de, confronted by such a
state of affairs ? They will either be forced to
abdicate in favor of Jeff. Davis and his asso7
elates in crime, or they will be compelled tore-
sort to another draft. The positions as I here I
state them are well understood at the South.
Would toGod that they were as well trade? stood
andiwpteciatedat the North I "

—We deem the above sufficient toarrest the
attention of every candid man in the• State.
Here it is plainly set forth, by an officer of
great experience, 'and 'one, too; whom we know
t 0_hn....2r.4....1 ...satue:4 AnatlrOYir Gr actipja,pae
last Gubernatorial election, that unlessAndrew
G. Curtin is-re elected Govemor of Penney.fva-
ala, such-will be the result of his defeat on the
people of the South, that another drift will
immediatelybeceratineeessary, in order teinfeet
the increasedatrength 'ofeveryrebel army. It
is nfair statement, based on 'What areplain
facts. We submit these facts, to the honest
consideration of the,vettera of Pennsylvania

a '•

Rlllllm*, Tei4sreyers, that in one year" e oeJi
nary experwes of the State Government were reduced
NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND ,THREE-
DEED AND SEVENTEEN I$07; 14'6, ($95,=
817 00,) by ANDERW G. Cuirrtul

Justice Woodward on the Sly.

Justice Woodward is.playing .:a deep game,
but it won't win. He announced his deferral-
nation, at theRpening of the campaign, to ab-
stain from all siteeckinaking. Fur him to take
the stump would be to,bring intodisrepute the
high position he now' holds ,as a Judge.of the
Supreme Court of this State. , Ifenee, to be
true'to his profession, Justice `Woodwitt. d has
been compelled to "go iton the ily." He is,
therefore, riding over the State, visiting differ-
ent, localities, and instead of going on the
stump fairly to discuss'principle, he, is busy as-,
sailing the acts and the policy of the States and
National Administrations. He is careful as to
the manner in which hp eliapel these assaults,
as neither. Justice Woodward or any of the
leaders of the Democratic party are not yet
ready to assume a position of forcible or'sxrued
opposition to the Federal Government, (though
they are,surely drifting that way,) but being
bent on destroying the preeient' Constitutional'
authotitiesrthat patty is sndeavoring, by its
partir,an judges, *lts traitorous orators,by its
lying presses, to make the National Adminis-
tration odious with the people,. and thus influ-
ence them to withhold men and money,for the
prosecntion of the war for the. Vnion. Is the
disloyalty of the Democratic party,questioned t
That party has learned from the ballot-box
during the last ten years that the anti-slavery
sentiment of the free Stateti is growing- much
faster than the Democrat pro-slavery sentiment
of those States, and'that without the votes of
their qave-bre,eding, women-whipping, baby-
selling Democratic compeers in therElOW
'lions States, they, the northern Democrats;Lcannever again hope to get control octheNational
Government. Nenci their attempts to destroy
Arj.p.rnient,4Aministration their howlings

bont "illegal arrests,"-"violation of personal
r ights,7 thenruar!int*of the'Coustitution,"
iheagiotidnessof itloCllfsen," and so on, ad
turuserpra. The Democratic leaders, who drive
'the party in the North as their -Southern col-
leagues drive their slaves, knowing that our
wkPle,are jealous of their rights, think and

'intend-by these howlings to arouse indignation
itgisinet the Government; and thus destroy its
pOWer, andtompel it to end the war on such
terms aswill the Democratic rebels-iof the
South—when these Northern-leaders of the
once more united National Democracy hope to

retugtate themselves in "Union offices, and again
t.):e . tiOilLl to that politi:al of

o•oh, ti iov. oegi o slave, v. 'Phi-jb the
pre,ra etme Woodward and his II >ire hut
doing th duty work of keCeggl ,,,Li ir, m4tlng
harges, denvertog speeches and Inventing

slanders that serve to render the Government
unpopular.

—When ibis war is over and the Nation has
fu,ly istablisbed its power to resit rebellion,
such hypocritical traitors as George W. Wood-
ward will be more heartily despised than such
traitors as Jeff Davis. Mail: the prediction.

&WEIMER, Loyal Alen, that in two years, mealy
TWO 'HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN-, To AID
IN CRUSHING A WICICED AND CAUSELESS REBELLION,
werefurnished from Pennsylvania, by ANDREW G.
Comm

McClellan.
We see that some of our cotemporaries are

making a great ado in relation to a circular
which has just been discovered, said circular',
being an apperl to the officers and men in thee,
army of the Potomac to contribute stipulated
sums of money ranging from ten cents to twen-
ty five dollars, the aggregate sum either to
constitute or to purchase a testimonial for Geo.
B. McClellan. It is not 'stated whether the
testimonial is to be another. "brick house, with
a brown stone front and a- cellar full of gro
caries," and yetwe thinktharany favorable no
tics which is taken of George B. McClellan may
now be regarded in the game view as the at- I
tempts of the: bumpkin to make a whistle out
a sow's ear. Formore than a yisar ,Mcctellan I
has allowed himself to be used by the vilest
politicians in New Yorkcity—the '.'bulls" and
the Pintas" of the "money marketarid at
times-when a word from him would have been
`of service to the Government, he has closed his
month, he has maintained an ambiguous si-
lence, that he mike'become avenged on an Ad/rams- 1
tration that he'hates, in seeing the Government tumble,
about:itsears and the rebellion it opposes become al
triumph ! Giorge B. McClellan does 'this
while he receives the pay of that same Govern-
ment, Without rendering any service in return.
He stands aloof from a struggling people, be
refuses a word of cheer to a Government from
which., he bas received 'the most substantial
benefits, and to which he owes , all his reputa•
tion, merely because thatGovernment would no
lager tolerate his failures or acirnowledge
bis'defirfencies as the 'evidence of,greatmilitary
genius Surely, the veterans of the army of
the Potomac should contribitta.their ten cent
pcatoge currency to buy another testimanial for
such a man ! But before they do ao,: they

shouldfask whether there arenot those leading
the rebel armies equally entitled to 11 ten
cent contribution at the.hands of royal men.
The Copperheads and Benedict Arnold.

The parallel between these worthies is quite
complete, save in one point—Benedict Arnold
was a daring and reckless soldier, while the
copierheadti are cowards and sneaks. But in
other characteriaticx.;they resemble each other.

Arnoldfought a lOng time in the :nuke
of the patthats of his day for the,maintenance
of personal liberty, freedom of speech, freedom
of the press end the rights of white men. So

did the e5ee5.0........16,,...nucre to she "slime cause,
iseeTYr-aing to their own;statements, for nearly a
lifetime. .

But Arnold, in the hour of sorest need, do-
seited the "eons of liberty," :and• went over to
the enemy; and copperheads have followed the
example of their "illustrious predecessor."

Arnold not only deserted the cause he had
upheld, but engaged'in a conspiracy to betray
into the hands of the enemy his country's
stronghold of defence against the inroads of
tyranny and oppression.

So the c:opperheadi, leaguing with other con-
spirators like themselves, have labored,.and are
still laboring, to betray into the bands a their

,

political enemies the only bulwark of our
country's safety and defer= against despotism
and final ruin.

Arnold, after his base 'desettion, maligned
and ridicided the•men be had before acted with
and called his:friends, andmffected to hats and
despise the caneeke had befoie battled for and
maintained .

The cripperheads Imitate ..to the letter the
shining black example:,

Arnold allied himself' to the men who were
using military forges , tore-establish a monarchial
rule over thiicountry.

In this particular the identity of the traitor
of 1780and those of 1863 is clearly estalfibihed,
and makes them one in heart and soul, if not
in courage and intellect.

The above, with the alteration of a few
words, is taken from the Ohio Statesman, and is
so true, with the alterations, that we adopt it
as editorial.

County Union Nominations.
Below we continue the list of candidates

nominated by the Unfair'loyal men in the dif
ferent counties of the Commonwealth. These
nominations in all parts of the State also con-
'tinue to present the seine patriotic desire, on
the part of those who were instrumental in
bringing such candidatesforward, topiece'none
but good men on the ticket, and to secure the
fairest talent and integrity for all positions of
trust had honor.

,

WAYNE COUNTY.—Representative. GilesGreen;
Prothonotary, Capt. John S. Wright; Re_ti.ter
and Regal:de!, Robert Smith; Commissioner,
Richard-Knigh4 Auditor, (3 years) T. Martin
Bauman;,. Auditor,. (2 years) Charles Y. Taft;'SriTeyor, Marshal Wheeler.

Ears COUNTY.—Assembly, John R. Cochran,
*Bryan et; Rill; Prothonotary,George W. Colton;
Clerk of the Courts, John C. Hilton; piroxict
Attorney, J. F. Catalog; Begird& and 'Record
or, Samuel. Rea, Jr; Coimty Conimissioi3ertChas. C. Boyd; Director of the Poor, Thomas
'Willis; County Surveyor, R. 'P. Hollday; Au-
ditor, Glen Reed; Trustees of Erie Academy,
Jonas-Gunnison, William S. Blown John M.
"Justice.

LYCOUING Couary.—Assembly, Charles W.
Wingard, of . Clinton county; Register and Be.
corder, Theodore Hill; CountyTreasurer, nos,
Waddle; Coinissioner, Daniel Bette; Auditor,(1 year) Stephen Rogers; Auditor, (3 years) Jos.
Patten; Independent Loyal Candidate for Assanbly, Clinton Lloyd, of Lycoming.

Ifownrazierox Coven —A-sembly, Capt.Thed. H. Howell, Dr. Win. Crawford; Pio.
thowitary, Mahlon Taylor; Register, Joteptt.o.
Boss; Recorder,.. John F. Kum: Cletk of Or-
phans' Court, Josephilichards; County Treasu-
rer Wm. J. liflolo• Cotinty Cominissloner Ed-

FROM CIELCIN NATI

SAFETY OF GENERAL BURNSIDE'S ARMY

APRAIB.B IN nOCZGIGA:DEIS' ATRMY

CII2I:3INNATI, Sept. 26.
Brig. Gen..Frazer, and one hundred and six

teen rebel officers, captured at Onnibitiland Gap
hy Gen. Burnside; have -arrived at Johnson's
Island. t

The Naahville:(lnion, of lesterday,.aairs that
Bulnside has reached a point where it was ea
pecttd he would prevent a flank movement- of
the ent my.. .

ail. Wilder, of Ruseetans' cavalry, has ar-
rived at Nashville, and reports matters at the
front as mach moretfavorable than is believed
at the North.

.Deaths of Penissylvania Soldiers
FOWintigi MONROE. Sept. 24.

The following deaths of Pennsylvania troops
are reported. Ia theChesapeake hospital:

John English, 8d Pennsylvania artillery,
Sept. 4. 1863. •

At the B Hour hospital; at Portsmouth, Va.:
Jacob Austin, letPennsylvania artillery,

Sept. let.
Geofge Hain, 11th Pennsylvania cavalry,

Sept 11th.
Col. Michael T. Donohue, of the 10th New

Hampshire regiment, received orders yesterday
to proceed to Concord, N. H., and look-after the
transportation of conscripts.

Later from New Orleans.
Nair Irma:Sept. 26•

The steamer North Star, from A ,pinwall,
with dates to thellit;bastinived. She brings
$2lB 000 in treasure.

The steamship Cahawba has arrived from
!New Orleans with, dates to the 17th. Hernews
'is not important.

TheU. S. steamship. M'Clellan will sail to-
day for New Orleans, with a smooth bore gun
weighing: 49,000 pounds and throwing:'solid
shot of 400 pounds.

Capture of the British Steamer June
NSW YOILIC, Sept. 25

-The prize stearesiiip Jugo airived to night.
she was captured on.the 22d; off Wilmington,
N. C., by the gunboat Connecticut, atter
chase of four hours, during which the Connec-
t,cat fired thirty roan* of shell and solid shot.
The Juno hove overboard pail "of her cargo of
cotton. Fhe is .an, iron -;side wheel steamer,
built at Bristol, England, ten years old, 'with
engines of 400 horse power,. Her cargo consists
of 200 bal.a of cotton, &lons of tobacco and'a
small quantity of tupentine, which, together
with the vessel, is Valued at $lOO,OOO.

Loam ofthe Stehozer ChamplOO.
IaiIIOINNATI, 8-pt. 26.

Aspecial dispatch to the . Commercial says the
steamer elhamploo, whickWas burned at Mem-
phis on the:2Bd, bad onboard 600 tales of hay,
and 680,600 worth of quasterrnaster's stores.

Markets-by Telegraph.

Pini4m!LPHIA, Sept. 26
There is'a firmer feeling;,in 'heflour market,

arid 1,500,bbls. were disposed of at $5 750
$6 for old stock extra burilly, and $6 air} fortor
fresh ground'. A. Government contract. fur
40,000 Obis: was.awarded at $6 40. Rye flour
is steady at, $5, and Brandywine corn meal at
,$4 50. - There is Very little, wheat coming for-
ward, but thedemand has fallen off, and 2 000
bush. sold at $1 85131 40, and. white et $1 50
@1 66... Rye ratigta 'from 95c. to $l. corn
is lower; salespf 2.000 bru3hselsat 93 perbush.
for yellow, and 90@91c.for mixed western. Oats
are in good request, and 8,000 bush. Southern
sold at 724378. Crude petroleum is firm at 86,
refined at57®5/3 in hand,,aud 65@67 free.-No
change in, groceries:or provisions. • Whisky is
in bettor demsnliond600144 sold at 61(463i.

NE77 TOIIE, Fapt 2G.
E. 1,3 of I'B,ooo bblz.

,t licRix:l4,7e :

Ls.tia. at 55 60@5 70
tuncti hoops; 0111,- 1 at $5 85(46; Southern
flrrn cf 7,000 bbl I. at $5 05@0 60 for

to :.:400,), sad 653x7 75 for fancy ;

,nd extra Canadian lOc higher; sales of 6,000
obis. Wheat is nominally firmer, but there it
little offering ; Chicago Fpring $1 08C41 16,
and Michigan $1 36.G. 1 41. Corn a shade
firmer ; sales of 30,000 bushels at 85c for mixed
Western, afloat, and 87c in store ; mixed Esst
ern s, Ils at 84®85c. Oats are drooping. Bof
is 61211. Pork quiet. Lard steady at 10gc3.11c
for barrels. &Meta of 100Ohba whisky at 60i®,
51c. 11-ceipts of flour, 10,000 bbia. ; wheat .0
receipts ; corn romie

BALTIMORE, Sept. 26
Flour firm; Ohio extra advanced lqc, and

scarce. Wheat firm and scarce ; H.ntucky
white 63@,70c, and Southern red 33(g.600. Corn
in demand, withno supply. Whisky nominal
at 53®,531c.

Gsx. ANDICRSON, of Sumter fame, has been on
a visit to Wilmington, Del., this week.

A Nsw Yost( firm proposes to remove the ob-
strue.ions in Charleston harborin sixty days for
$250,000.

Amur Isaacs MBNIEBN had a little difficulty
with a San Francisco manager lately. The
manager succumbk:d.-

Tam library of the Hon.C. Russell, of Wheel-
ing, Va., was sold on Tuesday under the con-
fi•cation act.

Tag confederate Gen. Walker, who was lately
wounded in a duel in Arkansas, with Gen.
naaduke, has since died.

SIGEL IN THE Rm.—lt is rumored that
Gen. Franz Sigel is to be placed in command of
a corps in liosecrans' army.

THE ENGLISH HARVEST.—The London Day
News says that owing to the large increase in
the yield, the harvest is estimated to be worth
£2O 000,000 to £30,000,000 more than that of
last year.

Gan. Eferxecx's GRANDSATHER.—The Utica
Observer says that Jabez lialleck, of Oneida
county, N. Y., grandfather of Major General
EL W. HaMak, dltd bn the 17th inst., at the
extraordinary age of one hundred and three
years.

SounsEciesliarsr. DISTROYRD BYFnuE—About
11o'clock on Wednesday, the nation house of
the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago rail-
road, at Alliance, 0.,wasentirely d-stroyedby
fire. The principal part of the building, was
occupied as a dining saloon by Mr. Daniel Sour
'beck, who managed to secure the greater part
of the contents. Tne house was originally
built, by the. Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad,
and was one of the finest structures of the
kind the country. : We did not learn how
the fire originated but it i 3 supposed to have
Caught from aspark from a locomotive.

NEXT GENERATION TO ueFHOBT.—It is the ef-
fect of war on human stature. Dr. Bell says:
"That if the curse of war be long entailed on a
nation, the physical energies of the people may
suffer by the loss of the finest population to
each a deg.ee that the succeeding generation
will fall short of its former standard stature, as
was the ease with. the French Onth drafted for
the atmy after the treneral peace. 'I hes, iu
1826, out of 1033.422 young men drafted to
serve in the army, 380.213 were sent back be-
cause they fell short of even the diminutive
stature of four feet ten inchesFrench."

Gas. Lrrtx Sri= Ltvss.—The Cincinnati
amtmereial of Wednesday stye:

A private &snatch from Captain Ranter
Brooke was received in this city yesterday, stat-
ing that General Lytle was not killed, as re-
ported, but was severely wounded and taken
Prisoner. It is a singe ar coincidence that
Grp-ralLytle was wounded and fell into the
handsof the enemyat the battleof Perrysville,
and that theregular dispatches then announc
tits death. Ells friends, and their name is le-
gion, have reason to hope that tits wounds are
not mortal, that he will live toserve hiscountry.

FRAUDS CONIDITED BY SUBSTITUTE]. —A Cir..
onlar horn the Provost Marshal General's office
states that it is reported that in many cases
able bodied men, presented for examination as
substitutes, and passed by Boarda of Examina-
tion, fail to reach the place of general reredos.]
roes, butare replaced -before their arrival there
by others, answering to the same name, feeble
inconstitution, or otherwise disqualified for the
military service. Provost Marshals will, in all
cases, be held responsible that the substitutes,
delivered at general rend,evens are the identi-
cal men who were examined and passed as inch
by the Board. They will adopt stringent mea-
sures to insure this identity. The circular re-
iterates the orders relative to the examination
of drafted men and substitutes, and declares
that any neglect or violation of these orders
will result in the dismissal of the offender.

Starr' eb
By the Bev. W. 0. Cattail, Sept. 22, Mr.

Jim= B. FLOYD to Miss Calms Joins, both of
Harrisburg. ltd

UILEI. r

At4 O'clock. P IC, onthe 25th feet, pastas
MALONEY, aged 66ytiars.

The frlends and relatives of the deceased are
_respectfully invited to sand the funeral from
his late residence, corner of North and West .
alley, between state and:North streets, to-mor-
row (Sunday) afternoon, at half-past three
o'clock.

Of typhoid fever, on the 26thof Feptember,
Amenna. KELLER, in the 17th year of her age.

The funeral will take place from the resi-
dence of her father, MichaelKeller, inLiberty
street, near Third, on Tuesday periling, to
proceed to Elizsbeth'own.

Ntro advertisements.
INDUCEMENTS TD PURCHASERS.

& LAUB ASSORTMENT OF DESIRABLE SILK
ARE OFFERED A.T LOW PRICES

PLAIN BLUE AND BROWN SILKS,
ENG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

PLAIN COLORED,FIGURED SILKS,
MAGNIFICENTBLACK DRESS bILKS,

BLACK FIGURED DRESS SILKS, .
These Goods areof the verg bast Makes, and Cheap.

CATEIOART & BROTHER,
527 d2w Next aoor to Hartiebarg Bank.

OPENED... THIS MORNING !

A FULL LIMB orGsNrs [INDIA MOM
ingDza SHIRTS, (all kinds and sizes.)
DRAWERS, (all sizes and .kinds of materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
LADIES' UNDER WEAR,

Cali and examine at
CATEICIART & BROTHER,

826 132vr Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

GUNNERS, ATTENTION I
ALL PERSONS are cautioned not to trespires

on the remises of the undevigned, known
as the Naif-way Hume Property, situated on
the Middletown turnpike, about 4 miles Iran
the city.-- The attention of g-gutiers is repot.
folly directed this notics.' -

sept2s ilBt - DA,VED MUMPS, Ja

itiants
plicate facailyby a 'man and Wiio, with TOUrit iCt-ni ?}-J or net. Atifitess ,l Y

sopt2:".)itf A.t this Om%

WANTED—A Colored Male C .ok. lequire at headquarters, Camp Conic.sept 24 da,c

WANTED

AN ACTIVE young man wanted to takecharge of a Ladies' and Gents' Pansy
ialoon on the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Mrdt
have a thorough knowledge of the basiuess, or
taken as a partner If preferred. Small capital
required. Addressfor particulars box 64. Loy,
non, Pa. aepte2 dlwo

WANTED—One Good Quarryman who ee..
detstands the business. "No others need

apply." [sapt9] J. MISH.

for Bale and for littnt
FOR SALE.

it FRAME HOUSE and Lot of Ground, situ.
aced in Second street near North. late the

property of J_ L. Cur&le, deed. P. ssuelou
',Owen immediately. For further particulars
enquire of GEORGE CUNKLE,

Administrator.it_ 26, 1863—lwdIrandeburg, Fe
0R SALE —The nnthrsignedofferstheFhouse in Third street, now occupied by

nim as a law office, and by George Drees as a
restaurant, at private sale. Possession of all
excepting the third gory and the law office,
wilt be given about the middle of October
next. The Letter will be vacates as soon as a
suitable office can be procured. Terms easy,
For further particulars enquire on the premises

DAVID MILIIMA. Is.,
Attorney-at-Law, Third et.sept2s d3t

FOR SALE.
AFIRST-RATE Young Milk Cow, quiet,

easily milked and warranted sound In
every way. Fur particulars apply to the sub.
scriber in New Cumberland.

stpt2s.lst* DANIEL Bann.

Propooals.
PROPOSALS FOR 'PLASTERING,
SE%LED PROPOSALS for plastering the Offi-

cers' Quarters and Barracks at Carlisle
Barracks, will be received at my (trice in
Harrisburg, Pa., untilTeursday, the Ist day of
October, 1863, toplaster 8,000 Square Yards,

For Officers' Quarters, 6,000 bquare yards,
to be finished wi h Rood Lind white coat.

For Barracks, 3,000 square yards, to he fin-
ished with skim coat. The whole to be "three
coat work;" the work to be commenced about
the 15th ofOctober and finished by the ht of
December, 1863.

The contractor to furnish all materials of the
best quality, and do all the walk in the best
winner. The bids will state at how much per
square yard the work will be done, and be am
tompanicd with the actual signatures of two
responsible guarantets.

By order Quartermaster General.
E. C. WILSON,

Capt. and A Q M.sept2s-ad

New 2Lbvtrtiitments.
HENRY C. ORTH,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and
Vielin.

Terms reasonable
16 Third street, between Market and Meet

not streets- sepal d3m

Orme Darer COMUIPART,
Thalmann°, 8 pt 25M, 1868.

IXTILL BE SOLD at Public Auction at the
V T "Soldiers' B at," on Wednesday, ilOtb,
inst., a lot of condemned Hams.

Terms—cash in government funds. Sale in
commence at 11 A. x.

OEL3fiLES E. ROBINSOI'i,
Capt. and Deof jt,

Joint Easumara, Auctioneer. sept2s dts

STRAY HRIEER.
CAME to the resident e of the subscriber in

Derry township, Dauphin county, near
Derry Station, on br about the 19th day of
August, 1863, a Fled Heifer, white back, some
white at the logs. The owner is requosttd to
come forward, prove property, pay charges
and take her away, otherwiseshe will be dealt
with according to law. PErEllSNYDER.

sept 26
POTATOES.

911 E undersigned has made arrangements
1 whereby he is prepared to furnish the dd-

sans of Harrisburg with their stock of winter
Potatoes. at prices much below these charged
by the farmers attending our market. Hotel-
keepers and private families arc, invited to call
and secure their winter impair.

JOHN WALI OViES,, JR., Agt
,

Office in Heading Railroad Depot.
sept 24 dlw*

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
PMISUANT to an order of the Conrt of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice
le hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along the
line 4.f Cumberland street, from ceveeith street
to Eighth ttreet, and Verbeke street, front
Fultons reef to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upt.n the petition of the May-
or of said city, the Court has appointed six
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Thursday, Octo-
ber 15th next, at 10 o'clock, L. 11., at which
time all parties interested may appear upon the
ground if they think proper..

JOHN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.sept2s-dlOt

GRAND UNION 110-NIG
OF THE

ABBEETER-KRANKEN-
TINTERSTUTZUNGS-,VEREING -

£SD TES

Stenben-Vereilb
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 286,

AT Rucanzrs WOODS.
TICKETS-25 cts. Omnibusses will run

every hour from D. Wagner's hotel, corner of
Second and Chestnut, and from the Wa
ton House, corner of Sixth and Walnut streets.

5ep,25413t

DIESOLUTION OF PARTNEV:a.
T" partnerships heretofore existira under

the name and style of MAW; WOOD it
CO , Pittsburg, and WOOD, STlP:ams,'G Is CO.,
Middletown, Pa.,and Fatal,- „c, are this day
'dissolved by mn 41 con_tvr, Ibtert B. Ste-
ling retiring, he having-mid out a uhieJeered
of whatever nature fir m to Mr.JawsWood.Wood. ROBERT B. aBBLING.

Perneeeet Sept fti, 1863.

The undirr:sign continue the maoursis
tare of 1r4".1 and Nails wader name and BtY leof
James W ood & 00., es heretofore.

JAMES WOOD,
LEVI MATTHEWS,
O. W. BELTO/100VEBt
3. T. WOOD,

isept24 d2w] 0. A. WOOD.

warn Deshler; Director of the FOOT, _Tess, La
bich; Auditor, Samu( 1 A. Oyer.

A oatsCousrt.l. ;1

ler ; Sheriff, Jacob F. ,
Hartman; Auditor, Adam
ter, C. X. Martin ; Clerk of (inn. Franei-
Krichten ; Treasurer, J. fl. M'CieP in : Cor nor,
Dr. J. Noel.

FULTON COUNTY. - Assembly, William A.
Gray, T. Jefferson Nill ; Prothonotary, A. J
Cline; Commissioner, Benj. Greenland; Audi
tor, Elliott D. Ramsey ; Coroner, Samuel M.
Jackson.

LEHIGH COUNTY.--Assembly, Hiram Pallier;
Prothonotary, Edwin Efeilmari; Regiater, Jacob
Ross; Clerk of the Court of QTarter See-ions
Capt. L. P. Hacker; Clerk of theOrphar.s' Court,
EL C. Hammersly; Tretwurer, David Gilbert;
Commissioner, John Shaffer; Director of the
Poor, Robert Oberly; Coroner, Dr. N. R. Hall-
man; Auditor, Josiah Staufter; Trustees, Chas
H. Hagenbuch, Charles Scholl.

he Interrogations, of an Independent.
:The AUoma Tribune lea purely independ nt

armlet, so far as mere party is concerned, but
strictly and always loyal, when the interests of
the Government or nation are involved. In
the course of a confession on the sub ect of
party fidelity, the Tribune editorsays that he has
no aspirations, politically, nor do we covet the
name-of politician ; nevertheless, we pay some
attention to the* matters, and are not entirely
ignorant of what is golhg on. We read the
papers of both political parties, and 'find much
in both which we condemn and disbelieve. But
we are not now going into a criticism on either,
•rnr purpose being simply toask afa* questions,
which shall be stated- plainly, and we desire
plain answers. These questions have oecurrtd
to others besides (=tell, and stagger those
who are. disposed to act and vote with the
Democratic party and yet wish to throw their
Influence on the side of the Union:

let. Why is it tliat:all the refugees from the
South, immediately upon their arrival in the
ree States, espouse the cause of the adminis-
ration;.andall who are in this State at this
time, are either writing or speaking in favor
of the le-election of Andrew G. Curtin as Gov-
ernor

2d. Why is it that none of these refugees es
pouse the Democratic cause, or take the stump
for .Woodward ?

ad. Why is itthat so many prominent Demo-
crats in this 'and other- States.'have left their
party and arenow found writing and speaking
in favor of the Administration and there elec-
tion of Gov. Curtin ? We refer to such men as
Gen: B. F. Butler,,Pf Mass ,chusetts ; Gen Lo-
gan, of Illinois ; • GPn. Rosecrans, of Ohio
Gov. Johnston, of Tennessee ; Matthews, of
Maryland ; A. I. Chase, of New York ; Daniel
Dougherty, N. P. Crown and Hon..W. E. Leh-
man, of Philadelphia ; Judge Shannon, of
Pittsburg;, John Scott, of Huntingdon, and,
many others we might name.

4th. Wily is it that no prominent men of
the Republican or Union party.have gone over
to Woodward and ehgaged in stumping the
State for bim? • '

sth. Why is it that the -Richmond Enquirer,
and other rebel papers desire the success a the
Democratic patty ?

We might add a number more of snob inter-
rogatoriee, but plain answers to the above may
give us the key to thosenot specified.

J39 eefenrapq.


